Rain drenches students' plans

BY ANDREW JOWERS

Cal Poly students had to change plans and make the most of a drenched weekend as central and southern California braved a series of fierce storm fronts, continued to suffer the destructive combination of torrential rain, hail, mud slides and gale force winds.

The weather bureau in Santa Maria predicts heavy rain through today with 15 to 40 mph winds. The extended forecast is for more scattered rain through Saturday.

For those heading south, the common problem was dangerous road conditions - low visibility, mud slides that blocked highways and had driving by others on the road.

Mud slides and heavy rain on Highway 101 forced some students to travel Interstate 5 as an alternate route through the Santa Monica to Ventura area.

California Highway Patrol warnings of adverse driving conditions persuaded some to delay their return to San Luis Obispo.

One student, electrical engineer major Jim Delaney, ventured downed trees - "The usual," she said.

A resident advisor in the North Mountain Dorms, Betsy Santford, said she had relatives from San Diego visiting. The weather cut short any sight-seeing.

"All I could say to them was 'Here's the inside of my dorm,'" she said, adding that about three-quarters of the on-campus housing information was handled only at the national level.
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Opinion

Campus comment

Part of the purpose of a university is introducing a wide variety of ideas and opinions. Likewise, a campus newspaper should air as broad a spectrum of views as possible.

As such, the Mustang Daily is opening up its opinion pages to campus professionals. Occasionally, the editors will ask experts in different fields to comment on current issues. The first such opinion, by University Economics Professor Dominic Perello on Jarvis II, appears today.

We hope the opinions interest and enlighten; responses are welcome.

The opinions submitted remain unchanged except editing for style and grammar.

Daily policy

Letters should be submitted to the Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts building 228, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, GRC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Letters must include the writer's signature and social security number. Editors reserve the right to edit letters for length, style, and libel. Letters should be kept brief.

Letters

To the Editor:

In response to Joe Stein's article about gay "John" from the OH department, I have the following advice for John. If you plan on defending John, you must get out on Christian grounds, plan on getting yourself into a corner you can't get out of. If you think God chose you to be gay, you've read too much gay lib propaganda. If you want to see a Biblical perspective, here it is: it goes something like this:

From the Old Testament we find God telling Moses to tell the people, "You shall not lie to a man with his wife; it is an abomination." (Leviticus 18:20). In the New Testament we find the Apostle Paul saying, "Or do you not know that the sightseers shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers, shall inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Corinthians 6:9-10). There is nothing that I would like more than to forgive and welcome, too.

Fortunately, the governor and legislators have not decriminalized the offense of homosexuality. They must be applauded for their actions. There are several state budgets. Second, the reduction of the personal income tax was made from this fund must be reduced by 25 percent.

One-fifth of these expenditures are for state functions including the UC system (80.9 billion) and the CSU system (80.9 billion); the other four-fifths are used to support local governments schools (kindergarten through 12th grade alone receives 2.5 billion, a 40 percent cut from the state's major source of revenue by nearly $5 billion in the 1980-81 fiscal year).

The $5 billion dollar reduction in state revenue base, shifted a greater share of governmental expenditures not to the requirements as seen by our elected representatives, but to an arithmetic formula. Now Proposition 9 proposes to reduce the state's major source of revenue by half! The 50 percent cut in personal income tax will continue at approximately $4.5 billion for that fiscal year.

Author Dominic Perello is a Cal Poly economics professor.

Since I am not an unbiased reporter on this issue, allow me to state the issues as I see them. With the passage of Proposition 13 on June 1, 1978, property taxes were reduced by nearly $7 billion in the fiscal year immediately following. The result was an increase of nearly $5 billion in state revenue in the next fiscal year. The obvious prediction was that this additional income would have devastating effects on local schools and government agencies.

Fortunately, the governor and legislators used over $9 billion from the general fund reserves to bail out those local agencies. Thanks to a high level of economic activities and the double-digit increase in the rate of inflation, these reserves were available.

The state paid out $4.3 billion in 1978-79 and $4.4 billion in 1979-80 to local schools and local governments.

The state also reduced its general expenditures by over a billion dollars; most employees probably remember that well, since they received no salary increases despite a 10 percent inflation rate, and most school and department work loads increased in order to fit the reduced budgets.

In November 1979 the voters passed Proposition 4 (Gann II) which limited state and local governments to their current fiscal year spending levels, with increases limited to increases in the price level for personal income under certain conditions and to certain increases in population.

In short, during the past two years we have drastically altered the local revenue base, shifted a greater share of financing to the state government, and limited governmental expenditures not to the requirements as seen by our elected representatives, but to an arithmetic formula.

The 50 percent cut in personal income tax has drastically increased the local tax rate, shifted a greater share of financing to the state government, and limited governmental expenditures not to the requirements as seen by our elected representatives, but to an arithmetic formula.
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On the subject of student housing, Land said he would oppose any congressional attempts to weaken present rules that allow schools with a 5,000 or lower enrollment to receive disproportionate amounts of federal housing funds.

Land said of $85 million in loans allowed for campus housing, about $50 million was for energy conservation measures, and the remainder for actual housing. Of this $75 million, he said, about $35 million will go to schools with 2,000 or less students, and 35 percent to larger schools. To make matters worse, he added, this fund is steadily decreasing because some smaller schools are defaulting on their loans.

Of the 30 congressmen Land said the group talked to, the majority showed a concern about housing allocations. The bill, he said, and that is this way only because of political pressure by small schools. Land said.

The problem is, Land added, the congressmen said changing the housing rules is low priority, and probably nothing will be done until college housing funds are transferred from the Department of Housing and Urban Development to the new Department of Education next year.

Another 600 dorm spaces have been proposed by Cal Poly Director of Housing Bob Bostrum, Land said, and so a change in housing funding rules would help determine whether those could be built in the future.

As for financial aid, Land said the student group spoke in favor of the Re-authorization Act that has passed in the House but is being criticized by senators. The act would put an additional $41 million into basic grants and $635 million into administrative costs for handling grants.

"Hayakawa and Cranston's aides were supportive of the bill," Land said, "however, now in Congress, would be a setback to those receiving grants.

Interest rates now 3 percent on basic interest. Land said he sees Congress at least altering the rate, and Carter would raise this to the current rate of 10 percent for borrowers in school.

So a change in housing funding rules would help deter­mining whether those could be built in the future. As for financial aid, Land said the student group spoke in favor of the Re-authorization Act that has passed in the House but is being criticized by senators. The act would put an additional $41 million into basic grants and $635 million into administrative costs for handling grants.

The Mustang Daily staff worked off with eight awards at the California Intercollegiate Press Association convention last weekend in Claremont.

In mail-in competition, Daily Co-Editor John Kellor received top honors in news reporting for his series on alcohol. Former Co-Editor Tony Twao was a first for his critical review of a Dan Fogelberg album.

Bay Azevedo, who was head photographer for Summer Mustang, won third place for special effects for an issue of the summer paper. Current Photo Director Vince Brown won honorable mention for feature photos.

Also in mail-in competition, the Mustang Daily won a first place in the special edition category with its fall registration issue.

In on-the-spot reporting, Daily Editorial Assistant Cathy Spremack took a third for her editorial on the draft and also an honorable mention in front page layout and design. Editor Andrea Jowers scored a second place in photo.

The CIPA is made up of both weekly and daily newspapers and radio stations at campuses around the country. Cal Poly competed against 27 other schools in both mail-in and on-the-spot competitions, which are held each year in conjunction with the annual CIPA con­tests.

In this year's competition, the Spartan Daily was voted No. 1 in general excellence followed by the Cal State Fullerton Daily and the UC Santa Cruz City-on-a-Hill Daily.

Mustang Daily won the general excellence prize.

In broadcast com­petition, Chris 3. Kusheile and Dave Fail of Student radio, KCPR won a third place for spot announcing.
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BY SUE BOYLAN  Daily Daily Worker

Let’s say for the sake of discussion that you are not a vegetarian and on occasions you do want to go to a burger joint. Now, where do you go when you want to eat a good hamburger? Webster defines as, “a cooked patty of meat most often in a sandwich.”

But, realize that what follows is a subjective comparison of the production techniques of locally-owned and operated Scrubby and Lloyd’s Café and virtually international McDonald’s.

“We’ve been here a long time. People like a good product”, said Lee Pettenger, owner of Scrubby and Lloyd’s. Pettenger said his father owned the cafe before him. He said Scrubby and Lloyd’s reputation is based on serving hamburgers to SLO residents since 1933. The small yellow cafe is at 1136 Carmel near the corner of Figueroa. Scrubby and Lloyd’s serve three types of hamburgers: the regular, which has 1/3 of a pound of meat; double, 1/3 lb. for $1.45; and the biggest, 1/2 lb. for 82.15. Cheese is 15 cents extra. The half pound burger is so large, Pettenger said that some people think it is the size of a Frisbee. The other hand, four out of five people I asked said that Scrubby and Lloyd’s was the best place in San Luis Obispo for hamburgers. If you’re looking for a good hamburger read on.

Commentary

Well, because I worked for McDonald’s for a while, I was in high school that restaurant is a sentimental favorite of mine. On the other hand, four out of five people I asked said that Scrubby and Lloyd’s is the best place in San Luis Obispo for hamburgers. If you’re looking for a good hamburger read on.

880 Graduates Computer Science/Engineering

There are professional opportunities on a large scale at NCR-San Diego.

You’ll find the facilities impressive: extensive buildings that cover a whole block and possessing one of California’s most scenic and live and residential areas.

Even more impressive is our aggressive leadership in computer technology. From the pioneering days of our founders, Max and Phil, two new NCR divisions have been generated: NCR Software Supply and NCR Computer Systems. We are operating the design and construction of large-scale computer systems embodying powerful new concepts: virtual systems. firmware emulation, PILS language, and other advanced developments.

The work we do has a strong impact on NCR’s market position, provides high visibility for professional achievement, and offers experience in the new computer technologies that we are using to anticipate business EDP needs in the 80’s.

Although our products and facilities are large-scale, we work in small project teams with easy intradisciplinary communication. Movement between projects is also easy, so you get wide exposure to a diversity of projects. We expect to see unusual growth in these areas.

Although we are a well established company, there is an exciting career accelerating environment, and a chance at San Diego where the off-job living is vacation-like all year long. The back road to getting to your immediate openings in the following areas:

OPPORTUNITY AT ES AND MS LEVELS

Important continuing commercial activity in:

* HARDWARE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
* SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
* QUALITY ENGINEERING

For EE graduates, there is one opening in each of the three fields above.

• Performance design, checkout and documentation for state-of-the-art computer systems.
• Software design, development, and implementation for microcomputer systems.
• Origination, design, development and implementation of on-line executive software modules. For EE graduates.

For Computer Science graduates, there is an opening in each of the three fields above.

• Design and checkout of computer systems.
• Origination, design, development and implementation of on-line executive software modules. For EC graduates.

For Computer Science or Engineering graduates, there is an opening in each of the three fields above.

• Design and checkout of computer systems.
• Origination, design, development and implementation of on-line executive software modules. For EC graduates.

Positions also exist for EE’s to ES’s who are interested to degree in computer engineering.

WHAT’S THAT YOU SAY? 1

The household is a much more hectic area is a much more hectic

Fed Reserve head says money growth must stop

WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairman Paul A. Volcker of the Federal Reserve Board said Tuesday that the dehydrated onion of the nation’s money supply has been "wasted motion." He said the growth would stop even if money growth must stop.
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Agriculture

BY SUSAN MEE

"Teaching jobs? Well, they are available. But you will have a lot of competition—and you'll certainly have to work hard," said Larry Rathbun, head of the ag. ed. department. "There are openings today that just aren't being filled."

Growers would have to reap a petition—and you'll certainly have to work hard," said Larry Rathbun, head of the ag. ed. department. "There are openings today that just aren't being filled."

Carroll Poly if one of the five universities in California that is called upon by a soybean farmer to laugh California. Their soybeans are money-makers for big-selling crops.

Worker estimates that soybeans a money-maker in the Imperial Valley, soybeans add to the soil.

Wheat in December and harvest them in the same ground, we can plant for the next crop. Our versatility which has earned it the title of "bin adapted to our environment, growing cycle also would be beneficial for wheat."

Workers producing a variety of soybean that causes many varieties of premature soybean premature.

During early experiments with the crop, it was difficult to find a shatter-resistant variety. That problem has been partially resolved by a proof variety," Finnel said. "Now we have to learn how to produce it."

One of the big problems is the variety's intense summer heat, which frequently soars past the 110-degree mark. Extremely hot, dry weather causes many varieties of soybeans to "shatter" and fall out of their pods prematurely.

"If we can find the variety of soybean that adapts to our environment, they can plant in June and harvest them in November. Then, on the same ground, we can plant wheat in December and harvest it in May," Worker said.

"We get the list for the western states along with our California openings. We have the western states are short. agriculture teachers," said Rathbun. One of the main reasons California has so many agriculture openings is due to the fiscal budget and funding system. Budgets are not determined until late June or July of each year and most graduates won't wait around to see if they can get a job."

"The uncertainty in California financing has caused our student teachers to leave California and take a job out of state," said Rathbun. Even with the budget uncertainties, Rathbun does not feel that Jarvis II will be catastrophic to the agriculture department.

"It will have an effect," said Rathbun. "But it is hard for me to imagine a town with a strong agriculture program letting that program go. There will be community support."

"Last year we had 25 positions that just never got filled," said Joe Sabol, professor of agricultural education. This year Cal Poly will have 23 ag. ed. graduates. Overall, the state will have 56. Normally there are about 90 openings each year. There will be at least nine unfilled openings."

"We've got so many jobs that there's no rivalry. We will place every single student teacher."

Starting salaries for first year teachers average around $13,110, said Sabol.

Sabol said the only problem that often arises in placing students is the teacher shortage. Sometimes a Chico student won't want to go south of Sacramento, said Sabol.

What about women ag ed teachers? According to Sabol, this quarter the department has women majors.

"But usually the number is close to 50-50," he said. He said surveys said women in the field show good marks on their performance.

"The only thing they may be low on is chemistry," said Sabol. Even though the ag education profession is time-consuming and demanding, both Sabol and Rathbun said it is very rewarding.

"And it's a people profession," said Rathbun.

Imperial Valley soybeans a cash crop

EL CENTRO (AP) — Growers in the Imperial Valley are eager to cash in on soybeans, last year's top money-earning crop, but the race for hot profits is pitting under the desert valley's unrelenting sun.

Imperial Valley commercial soybean production more than doubled last year to 7,000 acres, compared to 3,000 raised in 1978. The once lowly soil-improving legume is now improved for use as a soybean oil, food extenders and even industrial solvents — a versatility which has earned it the title of "bin adapted to our environment."
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"We've got so many jobs that there's no rivalry. We will place every single student teacher."

Starting salaries for first year teachers average around $13,110, said Sabol.

Sabol said the only problem that often arises in placing students is the teacher shortage. Sometimes a Chico student won't want to go south of Sacramento, said Sabol.
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OH club sponsors floral design show

BY PIPER PARRY
Daily Agriculture Writer

"Diamonds to Diapers" is the theme of this year’s floral design show sponsored by Cal Poly’s student chapter of the American Institute of Floral Design. Thirteen arrangements will be featured at the annual show to be held in Chumash Auditorium Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8:15 p.m.

A 7:00 p.m. dinner in the auditorium will precede the show. The floral designs will be the creations of ornamental horticulture students Holly Money, Jeff Bell, Ed Perry and Terri Vargas and OH faculty member Cheri Burns.

Arrangement themes will include special occasions and seasons of the year ranging from springtime to death.

"Ability and experience" were the criterion used by event organizers Missy Soghomonian and Joe McMullen to select seniors Money and Perry, and juniors Bell and Vargas as the four students designated for the SAIFD-sponsored show.

Designing benefits them just to meet professionals attending, have them see their work... and get outside contacts in the floral design world, said McMullen, referring to the advantages to being chosen as one of the student designers.

Ornamental Horticulture majors Soghomonian and McMullen are receiving two units of credit through a special problems class for their work. McMullen, vice-president of Poly’s SAIFD chapter, has organized the weekend show with the help of Soghomonian, who has been handling publicity.

McMullen has estimated a $200 profit from "Diamonds to Diapers," after all flowers and accessories needed for the arrangements are paid for. All profits will be given by the SAIFD chapter to Hospice, Inc. of San Luis Obispo.

Hospice is a group of community volunteers trained to help terminally ill patients and their families deal with the concept of dying.

Three hundred and fifty people are expected to attend the Saturday night floral show, according to McMullen. In addition to the estimated 75 students in attendance, will be members of the community and professionals from all over the country.

Music for "Diamonds to Diapers" will be provided by Poly’s SAIFD chapter advisor Robert Gordon.

The dinner and floral show are part of the Annual Advanced Floral Design Short Course sponsored by the OH department and the SAIFD chapter. The short course which runs from Feb. 22-24, will also include a Friday night Founder Day Banquet in celebration of the founding of Poly’s SAIFD chapter thirteen years ago.

Poly’s organization was the first student chapter in the nation. The SAIFD Gordon Student Chapter is named in honor of Robert Gordon. Gordon is the club’s advisor and a Poly OH professor.

The public is invited to attend "Diamonds to Diapers." Tickets for the floral show can be obtained by calling 544-2266 or 544-6182. Tickets for the show are $3 for the show, and $10 for the dinner and show.

The SAIFD chapter is named in honor of Robert Gordon. Gordon is the club’s advisor and a Poly OH professor.

The public is invited to attend "Diamonds to Diapers." Tickets for the floral show can be obtained by calling 544-2266 or 544-6182. Tickets for the show are $3 for the show, and $10 for the dinner and show.

How About an Engineering Career in Los Angeles?

Openings available with the Department of Water and Power for engineering graduates in civil, electrical, mechanical and sanitary engineering with strong technical training and good communications skills.

Entry Level Positions
Start at $1701 Per Month

Planning
Design
Water Quality
Construction
Quality Assurance
Operations

Contact Career Planning and Placement Center at your school or write Ray Adams, Engineering Recruitment Office Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Room 503 P.O. Box 111, Los Angeles, CA 90051 Telephone (213) 481-4542

We will be interviewing on your campus soon. Check your Career Planning and Placement Office for an interview appointment.
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Men's rodeo team in first place, women's team in third

BY SUE BOYLAN
Daily Stock Worker

The men's rodeo team is in first place, and they intend to stay there, said team captain Ralph Rianda. After five rodeos, the men are on top of their regional division and the woman's team is in third place.

Cal Poly competes in the West Coast region, which was set up by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association. Colleges from California, Nevada and Arizona are included in the region.


The men have qualified for the nationals every since 1960, except for 1978, when they finished third in the region, he said. The women's team, Rutty said, finished second in 1972 and third in 1970 in the region.

Teams qualify for the nationals by finishing first or second in their regions.

The top two individuals in each event in the region can also qualify for national competition, whether their college is regional individual or not. Rutty said John Jones and Mike Mosby of the Cal Poly team are in first place in regional individual events so far this year.

Jones leads the region as saddle bronc rider, Rutty said. The all-around isn't open, but it is a reflection of how many points the cowboy has earned in at least two events.

Jones also earned the all-around title in the West Coast region last year, Rutty said.

With the points he's earned up to now, Mike Mosby is the top saddle bronc rider in the western region, according to Rutty. Rianda said members practice from 10 to 20 hours a week, depending on the number and types of event they work.

There are three women's events: goat tying, barrel racing and breakaway roping. The women on the team are Lilly Varian—breakaway roping, barrel racing; gay tying; Diane Williams—goat tying; Ramona Rianda—breakaway roping, goat tying. Team roping is a two person event. Both men and women can compete on the same team. Rutty said.

The men on the team are: Ralph Rianda—calf roping, steer wrestling, team roping; John Jones—calf roping, steer wrestling, team roping; Mike Mosby—saddle bronc riding, bareback riding, bull riding—Tom Switzer, calf roping, steer wrestling, team roping; Ken Figueroa—saddle bronc riding, bull riding—Mike Ruff—team roping, steer wrestling.

Members of each team are chosen by the number of points each person has earned in previous rodeos, Rutty said Roger Hunt, team advisor. It would be possible for team members to change during the season if another student earned more points at sanctioned rodeos than present team members. Students can compete in NIRCA rodeos without being a member of a college team, Rutty said.

Unlike other collegiate sports, students who compete in rodeos pay entry fees for each event. Because of this, Rianda said, team members collect money for winning events. But that doesn't mean they make money on rodeo competition, because of transportation, lodging and meal costs.

Rianda said team members must feed and transport their horses and take their own equipment to each rodeo, and that's where most of what is earned in Arizona, Rianda said the ASI rodeo provides the team with an annual budget of $10,000, but this doesn't cover all team expenses.

The team competes in about 15 rodeos during the year. The next one is Feb. 23 and 24 at Mesa Community College in Mesa, Arizona. On weekends when there aren't any NIRCA competitions, the Rodeo Club sponsors “jackpot” rodeos in the arena on campus. A portion of the money collected in entry fees goes to support enterprise projects. The enterprise projects provide stock for the team to work with, Rianda said. The enterprise projects provide the stock used in all the events, except steer wrestling, Rianda said. The cattle used for steer wrestling are borrowed from Cotton River, the professional stock contractor who produces Poly Royal rodeos, Rianda said. There steers are harder to get, since they are imported from Mexico, he said.
BY LYNNE LARRIGAN
Located in the Daily.

Cal Poly's first foal of 1980 was born Jan. 24 at the horse unit. Right now, the little filly in enjoying all the attention and pampering any new baby receives, but the students in the production have big plans for her future.

The new arrival and her dam, a 9-year-old mare donated to the Foundation by Dr. and Mrs. Steven Jensen, are part of the Cal Poly Quarter Horse Program. A student enterprise project which allows students to become directly involved in the care, training and preparation of horses from the time they are born until they are sold at the age of two.

"The students do all the work," said Robert Hadley, an instructor in horse production and supervisor for the Quarter Horse Program. "Next quarter, the dam and her filly will be part of the horse husbandry class, which teaches students management of the horse breeding farm. The mare, accompanied by the filly, will return to the ranch where the filly's sire is kept, to be rebred. This is an exception in production, for most mares at the unit are bred to the stallion on the day they are born.

At 6 months of age, the filly will be weaned and start eating hay and grain. In the horse husbandry class, Hadley said, the students are responsible for the nutrition and feeding, grooming and care of the stallion and the mares he foals.

Until this time, the little filly will remain anonymous, but at the age of six months she will be given a name and registered with the American Quarter Horse Association. According to Hadley, her name might be a combination of her dam's, Doc's Cheeta; and her sire's, Eternal Trouble, but this in not required.

In the spring of the filly's second year, the real work begins as she enters the Specialized Horse Enterprises class. It is here, Hadley explained, that the filly, along with the student trainers, will be schooled in the arts of turning, backing, leads and gaits, as well as trailer loading, rope work and cattle work.

During this time, she will also be fit with her first pair of shoes.

Poly's first foal of 1980 born

"The young horses do better without shoes," Hadley said, "until they are used to having the weight of a rider on their back."

This will be done in the horse husbandry class, which is offered fall through spring, in order to prepare for proper care of the horses' feet and to let students get plenty of hands-on practice.

In the fall of 1980, the filly and the other young horses will be divided into two groups to be sold at auction. One group will travel to the Seattle Bit Futurity Sale in Reno, Nevada, during the second week of September. The other group will go in November to Santa Rosa, California, for the Cutting Horse Futurity Sale.

All profits made from the sales will be returned to the Foundation, Hadley said. The little filly of 1980 will have grown and gone, but the money from her sale will finance the care and training of future Cal Poly foals.

SOMETHING NEW IS BUBBLING AT SYCAMORE

Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort, Inc.
ON THE ROAD TO ANA BEACH

What's New? Sycamore Mineral Springs has added "Resort" to its name. In addition to our secluded, relaxing Hot Mineral Water Tubs you've been enjoying the last three years, Sycamore has just completed a luxurious remodel. Among the trees, Private Hot Tubs elegantly situated inside some of the deluxe rooms, private balconies and plush extra's made for a special hideaway surrounded by nature. Low introductory rates, too!

Come visit our Resort soon. Open 24 hrs/day. For reservations call (805) 595-7302
Flash floods sack SLO

It seems Mother Nature has tested San Luis Obispo to see if its streets and creeks can hold her winter tears.

At the intersection of Marsh and Higuera streets, serious flooding spilled onto Higuera and rainwater flowed down the street. The Higuera Street bridge, above, has accumulated debris from upstream.

At right and below, San Luis Creek ran rapidly behind The Network in downtown San Luis Obispo.

On campus, Cal Poly worker Mike Rivers clears a drain during a storm break in the storm Tuesday morning.

Photos by Ray Acevedo and Randy Emmons
Sports

Wrestlers lose

All good things must come to an end. For the Mustang wrestlers a good thing ended as the Arizona State Sun Devils snapped a 17 game win streak last Friday night, 21-17.

The No. 9 ranked Sun Devils were the last team to beat coach Vaughn Hitchcock's wrestlers in a 22-19 upset last Nov. 11.

The Mustangs, No. 2 in the nation, fell victim to three close calls that led to three draws. These draws cost the grapplers valuable points and the victory.

FOR SMASHING WINDOWS
alan's draperies
2140 Santa Barbara Street
544-9405

Rick Worel, shown on top in action earlier this season, performed well for the Mustangs against Arizona, with the final score 21-17 over Sun Devil Dave Severson, the Mustangs' lost to Arizona State on Friday. Despite his 6-1 decision

Olympic news

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) — Eric Heiden continued to turn the Winter Olympics into a one-man show today, capturing his third speed skating gold medal with a record-smashing performance in the men's 1,000-meter race.

Heiden's powerful, long strides produced a time of 1 minute, 15.18 seconds, chopping 4.14 seconds off his own Olympic record of 1:19.32 set in 1976. Gasten Boucher of Canada won the silver in 1:15.60, with two Norwegians, Frode Rundmo of skaters, Proa Roas and Hans Even of Austria taking the bronze in 1:16.91.

The men's giant slalom, underway in 1976. Gasten Boucher of Canada won the silver in 1:15.60, with two Norwegians, Frode Rundmo of skaters, Proa Roas and Hans Even of Austria taking the bronze in 1:16.91.

The men's giant slalom, underway in 1976. Gasten Boucher of Canada won the silver in 1:15.60, with two Norwegians, Frode Rundmo of skaters, Proa Roas and Hans Even of Austria taking the bronze in 1:16.91.

The men's giant slalom, underway in
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Come see us — ask questions — find out about FMC.

If you miss us, send your resume to Professional Employment, FMC ORDNANCE DIVISION, 1107 Coleman Ave., San Jose 95108.

We actively seek applicants under our Affirmative Action Program
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The Tay-Sachs disease program is offering a free, simple blood test to one in 150 people carry this gene.
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Be tested
BY DAVE BONTA
Daily Sports Writer
Walnut Valley High senior Danny Gans was one of the best baseball players in the Miraleste League. But when his name was overlooked by Major League scouts, it was like a cliche ending to the Hollywood movie script. He has gone from baseball player to entertainer-and baseball player all within a span of less than two years.

The story begins in 1978, when Gans left Cal Poly to play baseball in Canada for a co-op team representing the Los Angeles Dodgers. Halfway through the season the manager was fired, and the team had trouble getting along. Gans eventually broke away from the revue, to pursue a career on his own in Las Vegas.

The ultimate link back from entertainer to onceOCUSING baseball player is marked by "fate" and the sheer desire of Gans to play again.

Gans eventually broke away from the revue, to pursue a career on his own in Las Vegas. The ultimate link back from entertainer to once focusing baseball player is marked by "fate" and the sheer desire of Gans to play again.

Things were going badly. Young of that same movie.

However, he was referred to a talent agency. A first team all-league catcher at Cal Poly, he was drafted by the Kansas City Royals (the team Gans was going to with a revue called "Entertainment 79," which performed in such clubs as Reno, Lake Tahoe and Palm Springs. While he was taking batting practice a scout from the Kansas City Royals noticed him and recognized his name. The scout asked Gans if he'd like to tryout with the club on Feb. 22, the only stipulation being that the 13-year-old switch hitter change positions from first base to catcher.

Gans had to make a decision on which career he wanted to pursue. To a man that said, "All my life all I wanted to do was play baseball," the choice was clear. Gans quit his job in Las Vegas, and has been training with the Cal Poly and Cuesta baseball teams during the month of February. Gans said that if he can impress scouts in San Diego, he will then be invited to the Royals' training camp in Sarasota, Fla.

Although Gans' first love is baseball, he would still like to entertain. "I could do both," Gans chuckled, "it would be like the 'Movie of the Week.' "

Former Cal Poly baseball player Danny Gans as Columbo. Not only can he hit, Gans can sing.
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# MID-WINTER SALE

## PARKAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>REG.</th>
<th>SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Cloudburst (PolarGuard)</td>
<td>$72.50</td>
<td>$43.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Quicksilver (PolarGuard)</td>
<td>84.00</td>
<td>51.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Lightning</td>
<td>78.00</td>
<td>47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Hurricane</td>
<td>92.50</td>
<td>56.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Earthlight (Thinsulate)</td>
<td>97.50</td>
<td>59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trailwise Logan 70D (Down)</td>
<td>93.50</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trailwise Logan 65/35 (Down)</td>
<td>102.00</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Down Annie (Down)</td>
<td>103.00</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Down Superstar (Down)</td>
<td>116.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>REG.</th>
<th>SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Crystal (PolarGuard)</td>
<td>51.00</td>
<td>31.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Moonrise (PolarGuard)</td>
<td>59.50</td>
<td>36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Ice Equinox (Thinsulate)</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>39.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Turtle Necks........................................... **30% off**

## CROSS COUNTRY SKIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>REG.</th>
<th>SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epoke 900 Mica</td>
<td>130.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epoke 900 Waxable</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trak Marathon</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trak Rallye</td>
<td>90.00</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer Super Crown</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer Step</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer E99 Radial</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All XC Boots, poles, bindings and waxes greatly reduced.
Many more items with tremendous price reductions.
Quantities are limited to stock on hand.

**FEB. 21-23**

this weekend only!

871 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo • 541-1533